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Executive Again
Visits Boilermaker

HFE IS DESCRIBED

Exorbitant Prices for Food and
lodgings Prevail Work Already
Started on Huge Arena for Fight
and by Saturday Night All Will

for Dig Show

Reno June 29 Govi B S Dlqkerson
ot Nevada James J Jaffrles the un
defeated and the movmgplcture men
alj worked In harmony this afternoon to
make a gladsome Reno holiday The
governors part was acquiescent though
an honorable one but Mr Jeffries and
the movingpicture men worked hard to
please Reno and Incidentally every city tn
the land

It all began yesterday when after Gov
Dickerson had been piloted to Jeffries
camp at Moana Springs by Promoter
PAckard Jeffries had refused to give an
exhibition of his art His plea had been
a stomach ache Then late last night
after Mr Sam Berger Jeffries astute
manager had heard all about the eclat
that had attended the governors visit at
Johnsons camp In the afternoon there
was a conference between Mr Berger
and oTher members of Jeffries training
squad

As a result of this conference James
J Corbett was appointed ambassador
carrying plenary powers and Mr Corbett
came to Reno a short time after mid
night last night looking for the gov
ernor

Corbett found the governor and Mr
Rlokard In tile back room of a quiet cafe
What conversation passed the world will
ncer knqw but this morning early Rlck
ard announced that at 4 oclock this

the governor would again visit
Jeffries camp and this time his expecta-
tions would surely be fulfilled

This word passed around Reno more
quickly than the announcement of the
arrival a New York divorcee Before
8 oclock there were fifty automobiles
parked In front of the Moana Springs
training quarters and every car running
on a fifteen minute schedule from Reno
carried passengers hanging on to Its

The privileged ones sporting ex-
perts exchampions dopers wine agents
and plain reporters filed through the
front gate leading to the training quar-
ters and took up their position on the
grass plot in a semicircle about the
large armchair In which the unvanqulsh
ed always sits himself on these sunny
afternoons Jaffrles however was pre-
paring for the ordeal alone in his cham-
ber within the training quarters

Only a False Alarm
The vulgar horde having no privilege

and coming only to pay their meed of
worship scattered among the currant
bushes fell into the creek and In other
ways engaged themselves until a shout
brought them hurrying to the restraining
fence surrounding the sacred grass
plot It was a false alarm only the cor-
respondents and exchampion posing
fore the moving picture machines In easy
and familiar attliudQs i Sam Berber said
that film ought to be labeled Thanks
giving Day In Bloomingdale Asylum

Then about 4 oclock came the antici-
pated moment Richards big touring
car whirled up the road from Reno at
a fortymile cUp and paused directly In
front of the No admittance sign before
the exchampions gate

In the car with Mr Rickard were Gov
DIckerson Capt Cox of the State police
and a flying squad of reporters

The crowd surged to the fence The
three moving picture men behind the
carefully leveled muzzles of their ma
chines each put a nervous hand on the
crank A light battery of newspaper
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the foreground Sam Berger stalked Into
the front door of the training quarters
and called out raucously Oh Jeff hes
here

There was a moments pause and then
tho 225 pounds of fighting man appeared
on the porch directly under a champagne
sign which some agent had the fore
thought to hang on the horseshoe above

i the door Instantly the cranks of the
moving picture machines began to twit
ter the shutters of the camera squad
snapped spitefully and everybody drew
a long breath Rickard meanwhile had
descended from the automobile and ac
companied by the governor and Capt
Cox he advanced through the rows of
Sweet William flanking the wooden side-
walks and leading directly to the pride
of the white race With an elaborategesture Rickard Introduced Jeffries to
the governor although the same cere
mony had been performed yesterday
with not a single camera present The
governor shook hands with Jeffries and
said something which the nearest listen
ers did not catch The undefeated cham-
pion chewed gum vigorously and clicked
six silver dollars together In the palm
of his left hand

After that Rickard took the governor
by the elbow and Jeffries by the sus-
penders and lad them both directly Into
the raking fire of the vltagraph ma
chines All of the select exchampions
sporting specialists and correspondents
seeing that the cranks of the machines
were still turning fell Into line and
gravely marched by these recording
agents of history

After that Jeffries dug for the house
and there was a mad scramble for tho
dancing platform behind the house upon
which It was expected that he would per
form for the governor

There must have been 300 people Half
of them were women

All of the local divorce colony were
f uuk in ui

their hands with the cute little knives
the wine agants had given them while
they were waiting for the real show to
commence

Governor Show Up
After everybody had been seated or

had taken his place standing three
deep about the dancing platform Rick

4 ard and the governor came out of the
kitchen door of the training quarters and
ascended the platform Thore was a re-
spectful demonstration for the governor
and a second and really enthusiastic
outburst of applause when Farmer Burns
came out and with great dignity laid
several pairs of boxing gloves and a
punching bag In the middle of the ring

Battling Nelson was not overlooked
when he swaggered through the crowd
and placed himself and his cauliflower
ear under the shade of a cottonwood
treeFarmer Burns sensing the fitness of
things hurried Into the house and
brought out a large rocking chair for
the governor It was not Jeffries rock
ing chair but one almost as good Then
appeared Mr Choynski clad In white
tights and naked above the waist His
costume led the crowd to believe that he
was going to box with Jeffries This
assumption was speedily verified because
in a few minutes the exchampion came
through the kitchen door He was ap
propriately clad In purple trunks

moving picture machines had been
disposed In two back windows of the

u training quarters The minute that Jot
tries appeared the vigilant Mr Berger

crouched In

force Some them manicured
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held up hIs hand a signal and what
happened after that even Keokuk Iowa
will know in time

First Jeffries did a lIttle ropejumping
exhibition then he boxed with Choynski
Jack Jeffries and Berger A bagpunch
ing setto closed the exhibition and re
lieved the exchampion from his arduous
duties entailed by the contracts with the
movingpicture company

The governor and Rlckard returned to
Reno and the crowd reluctantly dis
persed

Accommodations Are Scarce
The Tony Lubelskl TransAtlantic

Vaudeville Company dropped down over
the mountains from the West at an early
hour this morning and before the hotel
sweepers had polished the cuspidors for
another days work the whole twenty
seven of the TransAtlantlcs were lined
up In front of the night clerk In the
Golden Hotel

Rooms echoed the night clerk
Well I understand that Bill Simpson

has got In a new stock of alfalfa hay
over at the Fashion Stables and he is
taking ladles In the harness room on
cots gents will have to sleep on the
alfalfa

Any oats thrown in for the ladles
asked Miss Flossie Dolande who had
been sitting up In a chair all the way
from Oakland and whose temper was
correspondingly acidulous

No maam but the ladles have to go
next door to the bask room of the Oasis
saloon to get the washup and they
themselves to their own soap and towels
at that

There was a shivery laugh from the
TransAtlantlcs Toiy Lubelski gave the
sign to shoulder suitcases and the

moved through the dawn to the
Nonpareil transient roominghouse Here
a landlady in matutinal curl paper dis-
tributed them over five rooms Manager
Lubelski listened to the ultimatum re
garding rents J per night for the whole
troupe and if he thought he could do any
better he could try

Breakfast for the TransAtlantlcs was
had at Thomas Cafe That meal set Mr
Lubelski back just 27

I feed them on rice after this sighed
Mr Lubelskl as he stood In front of the
Golden Hotel and watched his dry cigar
burst into a flame at the end And Ill
get a board stable to take the contract
for the lot

About 150 carpenters are now at work
raising the wooden coliseum on the out
skirts of Reno whore the fight Is to take
place The scattered piles or lumber have
begun to take shape and by Saturday
night so the contractors have promised
the structure will be completed and ready
to receive the crowds on Monday

A pne board Is a pine board almost
everywhere except In this arena there
Monday will see a remarkable distinc-
tion between pine boards The two rows
of seats directly beneath the raised plat
form upon which the worlds champion
ship will be decided are reserved for thearmy of correspondents There are 134
spaces allotted to them so the contractors
say Then behind these two rows there are
to be eighteen rows of pine boards repre-
senting 2000 seats which are worth 50 a
piece The aristocracy of the pine decreases
In even ratio to the Increasing distanceaway from the squared ring There wilt

seats at 40 1500 at 30 25CO at 26 2800
at 20 50 at 15 and away back In the
peaks and altitudes of the great structure
are 88CO for the humbler sports who have
only 10 to Invest in amusement

Not only will those who pay 50 for a
little cardboard of admission see better
than others but as some have figured
it they would not have any distance to
fall If there should come a collapse in
any portion of the mazy underpinning
The contractors have assured the pro
moters however that they have not
sacrificed stability to speed In the con
struction of the big tiered boxes Ten
dollars will be as much Insurance against
unpleasant mangling as 50

There are certain circumstances which
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a problematical factor There are to be
no cushions No soda water or other
beverages In bottles will be peddled
through the arena this because some
light followers are so simple In their
directness of expression that they might
hurl the bottles at either of the prin
cipals in the fight or at one another
upon provocation For the same reason
nobody will be allowed to enter the
arena with an armful of cordwood or a
bundle of rocks nor will anybody who
Is suspected of carrying a revolver pass
the vigilant State police and deputy
sheriff guards at the entrance

Vrt Admitted

comfortot the spectators

Drunks

¬

If anybody is appreciably drunk he
will not get through the gates even If
he has 60 ticket By the same token
anybody that is disposed to regale him-
self inside of the arena from a bootleg-
or flask that he may have smuggled
past the guards will be advised not to do
so There will be soft pedal on language
also Ushers and deputy sheriffs will
be empowered to down exclamations of
disapproval or comment which tran
second the accepted Nevada code of gen-
tility

The sale of tickets is going on briskly-
in Richards clubrooms over Jim Mays
gambling house Rickard received a tele
gram from Gleason this morning telling
of a 12000 sale of tickets in San Fran-
cisco yesterday The cancellations of seat
certificates sold when the fight was pro-
jected for San Francisco Is very light
Richard says he believes of the total of
16000 seats provided In the arena 14000

will be disposed of before noon on July 4

The promoters are figuring on the basis
of orders for special trains In computing-
the number of the higherpriced seats
that are going to be sold Only one of
these trains Is coming from New York
and that Is the Wall street special
which Is bearing big Tim Sullivan the
stakoholder of the fight It Is expected-
to arrive here on July 1 There are two
specials now on the way from Chicago
and St Louis Fifteen will be dispatched
from San Francisco on Saturday and
Sunday and two will leave Los Angeles-
on Friday Besides these a single spe-

cial Is expected from each of the follow-
ing cures

Portland Oreg Seattle Denver Salt
Lake Birmingham Ala and New Or-

leans
A report comes from San Francisco

that fully fifty automobile parties will be
starting thence In the next two days for
the trip over the Sierras to Reno

The problem of getting out of this
quarter of the desert after the fight al
ready Is looming up In the offing This
morning somebody with an Inspiration
went down to the ticket office at the de
pdt and bought the last three upper
berths on the train for the West that will
leave Reno on the night of July 6 There
was not a linen closet that could be had
on any train Friscobound July 4 or 5

This ingenious plunger promptly re
turned to the lobby of the Golden Hotel
and offered to wager each of the Pull
man tickets against 10 that Johnson
would last fifteen rounds He found tak-
ers within ten minutes and the tickets
were duly sealed up In envelopes with the
coin and left in the hands of the hotel
proprietor The tickets cost him Just
Sl50 apiece A man from Newark N J
who was reading over the notices of tho
filing of divorce suits which regularly
fill two or three columns In the adver-
tising pages of the Nevada State Journal
looked up from his paper this morning
and nudged a friend sitting in the next
chair

Say Fred If we dont get out of here
by July 6 my wife back there will be

a counter suit Just to copper a card
shell think Im playing out here What
do you know about the comforts of a
stock

carThe
Divorce Colony

Speaking of divorces and already the
cartoons from the Eastern papers that
play the divorce and the pugilistic mills
side by side have begun to arrive In
town the Incoming advance of the army
of sports has already learned the con
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Thomas makes pretentious at being the
Shanleys of Nevada and they are pretty
good pretentlons in so far as the price
marks carry In the main room of
Thomas there are two largo tables which
are Invariably reserved for the divorcees
The waiters speak of these tables as

The widows corner
No man sits at the tables except by

Invitation and such is the quality of
Reno humor that It must be what Jack
London the blood and bones writer who
Is now on the ground would call an

Abysmal brute that would dare to sit
In the Widows corner under the eyes
of all the rest of Thomas Several In
teresting little friendships are now in
progress that have had a recent incep
tion In Thomas

One of the Eastern newspaper men who
knows Jack Londons metier Just to
give Mr London another little bit of
publicity this morning composed and
published on the hotel bulletin board
what he labeled as the last sentence in
the description or the fight which London
will write provided Jeffries wins It
was this

And the shaggy cave man returned to
his rocky lair with the bone

JEFFRIES LACKS IN
TWO ESSENTIALS

Continued from Page One

but is there not just a certain risk in
building on the third prediction

Big Bob Armstrong Is rabid on the
subject of Jeffries He says the fight will
not go ten rounds because Jeffries Is a
terrible man who has been putting It all-

over Armstrong daily
Trainer Cornell says that Jeffries Is

tireless and that be cant be made to
puff but when you ask If he has ever
sent the big fellow on really long
Journey he will admit that the longest
spell of boxing he has given him at

time was fifteen rounds followed
by shadow boxing chest exercises and
rope skipping for an hour-

I asked him If ho had ever made Jet
fries run ten miles straight either before
or after boxing twelve rounds He said
he had not and did not believe In that
sort of extreme work Of course I did
not argue I am there to get informa-
tion not to give It

Sam Bergcr Is a negation He Is
to talk He will show you how there

Is no way for Jeffries to lose But this
means nothing

Jack Jeffries has more sense than any
of the rest He will take advice he lis
tens

Overconfidence Is a peril Penn had It
before the Michigan game last fall and

When a man Is overconfident he
does not bother about the little things-
as he would If he know he could only
win by the skin of his teeth It is a
good thing to give the other fellow credit
for being better than he really Is and of
worrying until the test comes for fear
something will take off that fine edge
so essential to victory

Take this morning us a sample of Jef
rica workout He started out to do road
work with Burns and Cornell They were
gone one hour I was where I could see
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them all the time and they never broke
out of a good fast walk I could have
kept up with them myself

When they came in Jeffries was wrap
ped in blankets for a sweat while the
rubber and trainers sat around reverently
and waited for the great man to permit
them to do a little rubbing

Jeffries may be good enough to win
He looks It but he could have made the
victory certain by being loss merciful to
himself and a little less confident

WrIlT i FOR REFEREE I

¬

XewaorIcer Will Serve If Klclcnrdi-
In Doubled

Reno June 29 Charley White of New
York who is now on his way to the
fight was selected as deputy referee to-

night at 9 oclock at a conference be
tween Tax Rickard Tom Flannagan
Johnsons manager and Sam Berger Jet
fries manager

Francis Nelson of Montreal was the
first choice of the trio but In answer to
a telegram he said that he could not
serve The selection of White followed
after considerable discussion When
Richard announced the decision or the
conference he said You can take any
bet up to 1000 to 1 that this my
retirement as referee and youll lose If
you take end against me I dont Intend
to retire from the refereeshlp I simply
want a man to take my place in case
Im injured or in any way Incapacitated
during the fight

AMATEUR LEAGUE STANDINGS

CAPITAL CITY LEAGUE-
W L Pet I W L Pet

Cornell Co 11 3 795 5 8
7 1 636 i 4 9 JOS

Sew P SU 8 5 615 3 9 250

DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet

Comaiiitloners 9 3 750 Agriculture 5 8 353
8 4 eer 2 7 isz

Postoffice 6 S 500

SUNDAY SCHOOL LEAGUE
W L Pet W L Pet

Ninth 8 2 S Peck 4 8 333
Mainline W 3 769 3 9 250
AnicosUa T 3 700 Sixth 2 9 1C

MARQUETTE LEAGUE
W L Pet W L

Columbia 8 1 889 C P Tel 4 5
8 3 727 G P 0 2 8 200
5 4 566 Hygienic Lab 1 7 125

means
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SUBURBAN LEAGUE
W L Per W L Pet

Petworth 7 3 709 6 7 462
Woodirarn 7 4 636 Siher Spring 5 6 155

6 5 155 Wash 2 10 W
INDEPENDENCE

W L Pa L Pet
Martins 8 3 727 1 6 6 500

Manhattan 9 4 62 Nfl Union 5 7 417
7 v n i

RAILROAD Y M C A LEAGUE
W L Pet W L

Adams 11 1 917 Shopmen 3 8

8 4 667 Station 2 9 1SJ

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE
L Pet W L Pft

Andrews 11 2 846 Southeast Club 5 8 355
Herald 11 4 733 D N Walford 4 8 333
B W 6 7

BANKERS LEAGUE
W L Pet W L

Com Nat 7 1 875 Nat 2 6
Am 6 2 760 Am National 0 9 000
W L 7 3 700

OLYMPIA
W L Pet TT L Pet

St Stephens 8 1 880 4 8 333
8 1 633 Prospect 1 6 113

Tennallytown 7 4 635 1 8 111

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
W I Pet Pet
6 0 LCOO I Bookkeepers 2 4 333
5 2 TH 1 5 1OT

Operating 4 2 667 Treasurers 1 6 13

COLORED DEPARTMENTAL LEAGUE
W I Prt W L Pet

Interior 7 2 778 G P 0 5 7 417
WftrNaty 7 2 778 Kami 3 273

7 5 583 Agriculture 2 7 222

Smart Set Beats Clintons
The Smart Set Athletic Club defeated

the Clinton Athletic Club of East Falls
Church on the latters grounds yester-
day 6 to 5 Payne twirled a good game
for the losers Robinson for the

played a star game In center ac
five hard chances Score

Clinton A 0 00201020005 6 0
Smart Sot 00002003016 6 3

Batteries Payne and Webster Brent and Turner
All colored teams averaging sixteen or

seventeen years desiring games address
Charles A Robinson manager of Smart
Set 829 Twentieth street northwest

Welsh and MeFnrlnnd Again
London June sporting news

papers state that is every prospect-
of another fight between McFarland and
Welsh Lonsdale having agreed to theirrequest to a referee Three of
tars of to them
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POTOMACS SIGN

Dick Glendon Succeeds Pat
Dempsey at Local Club

Dick Glendon one of the foremost
coaches In the country has been selected
to coach the Potomac Boat Club crews
succeeding Pat Dempsey who has re
signed

Glendon begins his duties at once
Dempsey resigned to go to Ocean City
Md where he a hotel In se-

curing Glendon Boat Club
has one of the ablest oarsmen and
coaches in the country

For the last five years Glendon has
bees coaching the Annapolis crews and
las met with marked success He re
qfently renewed his contract with tho
Naval Academy authorities and will have
charge at the Navy boat houses next
year

His connections with the Potomac Boat
Club will In no way Interfere with Kls
position at the Naval Academy He will
retain both positions and it is expected
will give Washingtonians a crew that
may stand well with his Navy crew A
race between these two crews under the
same coach is not Improbable

Glendon Is fortyfive years old He
was a prominent member of the Boston
Athletic Club twenty years ago and was
regarded as one of the greatest oarsmen
of his day He gavo up rowing fifteen
years ago and has been engaged at sev-
eral colleges since In the capacity of
coach

BIG RACE TODAY

Yale Wins Best Positions Over

Harvard
Red Top Conn June 29 Harvard was

the loser In her first race with Yale on
the Thames River this afternoon The
event wan between freshmen four oars
and Yale covered the mile In 5 min-
utes 2915 seconds the Crimson quartet

two seconds later
eight race did not

take Place as Yale could not muster a
crew of graduate oarsmen Harvard
however sent her graduate crow out at
530 and rowed a mile over the meas-
ured course the Andrew
Graves trophy cup go to Harvard by
default Is a question to be settled later

Yale won the toss for all three of the
big races tomorrow Yale choose the
east side for her varsity eight and four
oar and the west side for the

contest
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FIRST RACEFfcor a d hilt fnro Out-
fielder 165 Kenaedjr fSSLN wen Meekler 103
Peak no Jack Weaver 110 Rtce J8JO

third Time Lottery Matt Crei EaJsrant-
Beechmont Outlander Nerer CeaMng
Craw John Kiljore Cbarte Bndd fce

also ran
SECOND RACEFiTO tatoags Maraud 109

Mountain J5 won Oriental Pwri 10 Sanille
620 second WacJwil 103 Martin 180 third

Tune 10115 My GausS de MInnie
Uterpa Dmtr

Allendal Queen tad Wine
THIRD RACESU furlongs LoUa Creed 13-

Scortlle 360 won AeoHn KB Peek
second CelUrct 103 Kennedy 1 third
11425 Srlrestrls Gaekwar 2 J

and
SOnu

KitWet Cat

Time

a

Ore
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¬
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sd McNtt aiso ran
FOURTH and wreaty Pin

kola 112 Trader 310 vaa Ton MS
183 second Dr m

112 4 no
FIFTH furious Suspect MS

Mountain 2130 won MB Martin
320 sttood Queen City third

Time 1 at 25 Front Row Amyl EUabeUtta-
Plttide and May Bride also ran

SIXTH RACBOc end thrte Ut iiba rattes
Mimi Algol 106 Ketmedy 799 nm Stone
Street 105 Warren 370 second M3
Grand SW third Time 169 f Can

nigh Quaesa and Nadza also

SHEEPSHEAD BAY RESULTS

RACEFire and onehalf farkwgx Merid
Thomas 2 to 7 Akkkn Ill Areki

laid 3D to 1 second Novelty lit fSMttke 7 to 5
third Time 10645 Vraterrafe Mr G cfcUy
Pleasant Fair Miss Ben Tasca Lnckresc tad Ace
of ran

RACEAbost and epvsbaU
The Welkin 1 Daises 13 to 5
Kelllher 4 to 1 second Cold Putt 131 VW

50 to 1 third Time 5M3 Fahenty
E scx and O K also ran

RACE One mile and a furlong Chari
Estop 6 to 1 won Ashwell m McGee

5 to 3 second Star Actor MT Powws 2 to 1

third Time 155 15 Henley M Camban
Henry Muaro Leopardttowa Georgo Field
end C Simpson aba ran

FOURTH RACBOne mile and a fwtong Hi-
larious 122 Powers tree tron FasMoa Plate ill
Glass 2 to 1 second Czar 113 McGee 4 to 1

third Tine 152 Three
FIFTH RACEOne and

Court 101 Garner 5 to 2 mm
100 Lang 6 to 1 second P Johnson 103

Glass 2 to 1 third Tune 206 Whoa Ladssje
Marigol St and Loco alto ran

SIXTH furlongs Fouls
Lery 105 MeGee out won Comedienne 193

Garner 0 to 1 second Sir Almoot Heather
Ington 4 to 1 third Time 135 Rlalto Adriuche
and V1 Mason also ran

RACING GAUDS FOB TODAY
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Shccpaliend BaT
RACESlx and onehalf furlongs

Johnson 140 Fisher
137 Shannon

Prince Gal 112
Nimbus VS
Dreamer 124

Tim IS Wander
Magazine 133 nat Mastcrson

117 Noon

110
M3
MS
1

100
100

Trance 115 Rosimlro MO

SECOND RACEAboutj two and onehalf miles
Sanctus 147 I Hid 133

147 Ticket of Leave 137
Mellow Mint 140 1

THIRD RACE Fire and onehalf fnrlenss
Blue Mouse 109 Crash 100

105 Novitiate S3
Belle IN Lang 99

Madcap 101 Ossabar 99
103 95

Whin 101 Tripping M
The Hague 101 91

MO MIcco M
FOURTH RACEOn mile

Ocean Bound 13 I Infatuation Ill
116 Amelia JeaXs Ill

Indian Maid i 116
FIFTH RACE One and oneeighth on turf

Sir John Johnson
Bonnie Kelso
Fashion Plate
Nimbus
Sager

123 Pretend 107
122 BlaeWord M3
119 Reckstaae 97
113 SnrasUtn 05
116 95

SIXTH RACEOne mile
Quantico 126 Quean Marguerite 112

110 110
ArctIc 103 Jeanne d Arc 103
County Fair 108 106

95
Dig Stick 93JShawnee S3

FIRST RACETwoyearolds
Miss lOt Princess Industry
Plan 107

107 R
des Comnetr 107

Ramazan 107 BenUncaa
Golden Ruby 112 James Me
Mona 112

SECOND RACESix

Robinson iff f BelIe of Texas
Rebel Queen 107 Refined
Very 107 Sorrowful

THIRD RACESlx
Dolly Bultsnan

10 Luaille D
Elizabeth Hanrood ItS Mae Hamilton

1S K
Nettie Tract 105 Marbles
Splendida 105

FOURTH RACESlx furlongs
90 Countless

Harry 105 M
infitttlefct

FIFTH RACEFire furlongs
Ormlcant 100

Alice A Dale 10J Oracle M
103 Ixxshiel

Lone Ben 103 Messenger Boy
SIXTH RACE One and onesixteenth miles

Lady McNally 110 HatchJeooon
1H 1 J

Elizabethan 1G2 Don Diaz
Acn 108 IJoutbsra GlrLniMiu

FIST
11

L itp iF

Lntonln

Di-n 12ForBut 12

11
furlong

Kenar
10T

11
furlong

10

rend 110
Easy 1

I lO

IrW

eat
Dan Piald

you5

miles

110

101 97

112

Queen 107
105
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a bottle of Pabst Famous Mil-
waukee Beer you sense the
refreshing odor of hops The
moment you taste it you appreciate
it has a delicate flavor and agreeable
smoothness you have not enjoyed
before in beer

Milwaukee
comes to you foaming and sparkling with goodness the ideal
beverage For a beer that will satisfy your palate and agree
with you at all times order Pabst Famous Milwaukee Beer

Look for the Pabst trademark on each and every
insures quality and satisfaction

Why not have a case of this famous
L mellow brew sent home Phone to
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The Moment
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Pabst Brew703

Telephone Lincoln 1431
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TENNIS TOURNEY

Deals Wright and Eaves Beaten in
Doubles

Wimbledon June 23 In the fourth
round of the doubles today Parke and
Crawtey boat Seals Wright and Eaves
63 3 16 61 68

In the second round of the mixed
B B Powell and Mrs Sterry

Howard and Mrs Armstrong
36 7 5 8 6

Hardy of San Francisco has been
scratched from the AHBngland Plato

AllEngland Plato Gobert Prof
Nettletort 6 1 7 5

In the final for the ladies singles Mrs
Lambert nee Douglas May Suttons
former opponent beat Miss Bothby the
present holder of the title 6 S 6 2

Mixed doubles third round R B
Powell and Mrs Sterry beat K Powell
and Miss Manser 6 3 6 1

PLANS FOR HORSE SHOW

Grounds at Culpeper In Rendineas
for the Event of the Season

Special to The Washington Herald
Culpeper Va June S The eighth an

nual exhibition of the Culpeper Horse-
Show and Racing Association vrlll be held
on the 4th and 5th of July on the beauti-
ful grounds or the association near Cul
peper The management announced that
never before in the history of the asso-
ciation has it had a show the equal of the
coming one There are suoh wellknown
exhibitors as Thomas F Ryan Bowles
Bros M C Hazen of Washington D C
Mrs Allan Potts Blenheim of
Baltimore and many others
noons will be devoted to the and
steeplechases The stables full
as are the entries in all the various ex-
hibitions

Owner Snnnhnry Revise Card for
Monday Matinee

Dr J E Sansbury owner and man-
ager of the Forestville Park
track has revised his races for
July 4

The schedule of events rot the day
named including entries is as follows

Southern Maryland trot and pace Red Rock Corn
Wiggins Bayard Wilkes jr Trixey Harry Madden
Cferieitft and Gold Pebble

trot Miss Mla Miss Kashan Ooaotry Boy
and Bob R-

FreeforallEd Bait Jubilanta Rtusell 0 and
Maauella

A match race for a purse of 500 between Edward
Daniels GHdewocd 218H and George Geodacres
Dr Chase 2dOU will follow the above event

2 as trotGold Ietwin Boy Palm Goethe
Alto Dewey and

The events of the day will conclude
with a running race of halfmile heats
It will be made up of overnIght events

Yesterday was workout day at the
track and quite a large crowd of Wash-
ingtonians were on hand to witness the
sport and clock the horses

Takonm Forfeits to
The Washington Post team which took

Mount Pleasants place in the Suburban
League won Its first game on a forfeit
yesterday Takoma was unable to put a
full team on the field at playing time and
the game went to the Post boys by de
fault The new team lined up yesterday-
as follows Hurney catcher Nolan
pitcher Barbour first base Bell second
base King shortstop Thomas third
base Hart left field Schmidt center-
field Walters right field

Cardinals Win Another
The Cardinal Athletic Club of

andria Journeyed to Brookland
day and defeated tho team of that place
on the Catholic University diamond by
the score of 6 to 0 Score

RHECardinals 6 3 2
Brookland 0 5 4

Bitterie 5cbofled land Patterssaj Lord

doubler

bat

Farm

race
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THE CLAY IS EATEN

Mined in the Hookworm Country and
Used Mostly in Paper Making

Fran UM Now York Sun
Those wno are only to the red

clay of New Pennsylvania-
and the of New York
been a over the designation
of some of the victims of hookworm as

eaters
the Carolinas and Eastern Tennessee

there are beds of pure white clay as
white as flour and It is this sort of

clay that Is utilized for chewing This
clay Is in small deposits throughout all
South Carolina but only the deposits in
the neighborhood of Aiken and Langley
are sufficient in extent depth and quality
to be commerically valuable

These beds Me anywhere from ten to
thirty feet under the surface and are
worked by side cuts The earth is first
removed from above over as large a
surface as IB desired and then the wall
of clay Is attacked front the side an

having been cut from some ad
valley so that the mining is

done In an open cut and mines
been worked for years are finally nothing
but huge white holes or excavations

The clay is dug out by negroes with
picks and as the pieces tall other
negroes knives trim oft the pieces
cutting of iron stain It
is then and hauled to a
drying Imagine standing from
sixty to eighty feet below the surface of
the earth in an amphitheater the walls
of which are pure white with a Southern
sun glittering overhead

This clay is soft in texture and without
grit and when dried out anJ powdered
looks not unlike tooth powder The beds
are located by means of a
giant auger One man spent
three months in the boring holes
before he finally bed but he
was finally successful Another bought
an undeveloped bed simply from Inspec-
tion of the borings for 1400 and sold it
in three months for GOO after spending
perhaps 500 in opening a side shaft
From that bed was taken in three years
over 100000 worth of clay

Not all the product is consumed by
the patrons of the hookworm Some
of it Is used mixed with other material-
In the making of melting pots by irxkers
of high tempered steel Implements but
the bulk of It goes into the manufacture
of paper

If you can buy clay for onehalf
to one cent a pound and In paper
at ten times that it helps in the profits
It is not really an adulterant The gloss
on fine writing paper is the result in
groat part of an admixture of clay The
sheen on visiting cards and on the deck
of playing cards is also a result Wall-
paper manufacturers use a lot of it in
mixing their colors

South Carolina clay Is not available
for pottery 1C has sufficient fiber
or tenacity and is apt to contain too
much iron The first test that a potter
will give to a new sample of clay is to
put a piece in his mouth and try to chew

If it sticks to his teeth it may be
available for pottery but if It crunches
without showing any of the chewing
gum qualities ft is useless to try It
further But ho does not swallow It like
the regular clay

The bulk of the clay used in potteries
comes from West Virginia New Jersey
and Pennsylvania and Is mixed with large
quantities of English clay The Pied-
mont range in Western North Carolina
and Tennessee contains deposits of beau-
tiful blue white clay the shade of the
finest porcelain These deposits are un-
fortunately mixed with flakes of
and it is necessary to dissolve the
In water and float it long distances until

TUB OLD

GARDEN
1227 20th Street N W
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the mica is floated off the clay being
caught on the bottom of the This
is an expensive and tedious
Is not always satisfactory

Then transportation from these de
posits involves long cartages to the line
of the railroad and then entirely by rail
to the consumer so that the cost ia the
end is about equal to that of the imported
article Vermont contains s pte beds of
white clay but the climate p dry
Ing during the winter except
artificially so that here the Sdfith has an
enormous advantage

GRANT UNDER FIRE

Deadly Missiles Flying Abont Him
but His Face Did Xot Change

For the Information of those who have
never been In battle let me say without
seeming that tho commanding
general or his corps commanders are
rarely where the artists have depleted
them on roaring horses leading or
Ing amid a sheet of fire writes Morris
Schaff in the Atantlc There are times
however when the artist Is true to life
as when Sheridan seeing Ayres and his
regulars recoiling for a moment under
terrific fire at Five Forks dashed in and
there and then with those flashing eyes
he might have been painted Warren that
same day seized the colors on another
port of the field and led on as a

the corps commander po
where he can see all the field and

his troops as they engage The of
his genius Is in choosing the

when he will join them Suppose
McCIellan had shown himself and ridden
his lines at Gaines Mill or Bragg at
Chickamauga the outcome might have t

been different Owing to the character of
the Wilderness Grant had few oppor
tunitles of that kind At Spottsylvania 4

the night Upton was makIng his assault
and breaking their lines temporarily he r
was close up and I sat my horse not far
from him Me was mounted on Egypt
there were two or three lines of battle
within thirty or forty paces of each other
and of him The fire that reached us
was considerable an orderly the
headquarters standard was a
solid shot struck an oak five or six inches
through squarely not thirty feet from
shivering it into broom slivers but
through it all Grant wore the same im
perturable but somewhat pleading face

Where Was John
From Ltappincotts

A San Francisco woman whose husband
had been dead some years wont to a
medium who produced the spirit of her
dead husband

My dear John said the widow to the
spirit are you happy now

I am very John replied
Happier were on earth

she asked
was the answer I am far hap

I was on earth with you
Tell what Is It like in

heaven
Heaven said John Im not In

heaven

True Love
From Fliegenda BlaSter

Rich of my daughters-
Is it you wish to marry

Suitor Well lets see now

AHATEUa IEAQTJES

YESTERDAYS RESULTS
Departmental LeagucC If I 10 Agriculture 3
Snnday School League Hataline 8 Peek 7-

Marquctto Iif pic Colombia S G P 0 1

Suburban League Post 9 Takoma 0 forfeited
Independence League Twining 12 XaUeeal

Union iTerminal Railroad Y M C A League Adumi
10 Car Department 0
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